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Abstract—We consider the CSMA/CA based uplink Medium
Access Control (MAC) protocol design for a wireless local area
network (WLAN) with the use of multi-beam directional antennas
at the access point. Our MAC protocol intends to fully utilize
the spatial reuse by allowing as many parallel uplink data
transmissions as possible. Since all nodes including the access
point run in the contention-based MAC protocol, it is not easy
to realize multiple collision-free parallel data transmissions while
preserving the ad hoc nature of CSMA/CA based MAC. In
addition to improving channel efﬁciency, we also consider the
backward compatibility in our design, whereby a 802.11 limited
node can transparently access a multi-beam access point. Our
simulation results show that our scheme can improve throughput
signiﬁcantly.
Index Terms—Medium Access Control (MAC), Wireless LAN,
Directional Antennas
I. INTRODUCTION
Considering the popularity of wireless local access, it is of
great interests to improve throughput and energy efﬁciency
for data transmission between terminals and an access point.
Smart antennas bring two major beneﬁts, spatial reuse and
antenna gain, thus promising to increase the throughput and
energy efﬁciency.
In this paper, we investigate the application of multi-beam
smart antennas at the access point, which is generally more
powerful and of less size-constraints than mobile-terminals
(suppose mobile-terminals still use omnidirectional antennas),
thus feasible to equip multiple smart antennas. Two types
of multi-beam smart antennas are widely discussed in the
literature; one is based on ﬁxed-beam directional antennas,
another is based on adaptive arrays. Although adaptive-array
based smart antennas may work better in multipath rich
environments, it poses great complexity on the transceiver
and MAC protocol. In this paper, we consider sectorized
directional antennas due to its simplicity, availability and
attractive cost. Rather than the single-beam directional antenna
system, in which only one beam can be utilized at a time, we
assume each directional antenna-beam is equipped with one
separate radio transceiver. Thus it is possible to utilize the
multiple beams simultaneously for transmission or receiving,
dramatically increasing the throughput.
This work was supported in part by the U.S. Ofﬁce of Naval Research under
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Although sectorized directional antennas with multiple
transceivers have been investigated in the cellular networks
for several years, there is not much work for the ad hoc based
wireless LANs, in which all nodes, including the access-point,
access medium via contention. Due to the well-known co-
cite inference problem, we need carefully design on MAC to
achieve spatial reuse. When all the transceivers run in the same
frequency band, the co-site interference forbids transmission
in one sectorized beam while receiving in another.
Note the most widely investigated contention-based MAC
protocols, including IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol, are based
on CSMA. To increase link reliability, 2-way handshake
(DATA+ACK, pure CSMA) is used for short packet trans-
mission and 4-way handshake (RTS+CTS+DATA+ACK,
CSMA/CA) is used for long packet transmission. Our pro-
posed protocol also follows the CSMA based approach.
Contention based medium access, multiple-way handshake,
omnidirectional transmission/receiving of mobile-terminals,
together with the co-site interference problem at the access
point, impose great challenges on the full utilization of the
sectorized beams.
The primary goal of our MAC protocol is to exploit multi-
beam directional antennas for increasing throughput, given the
above challenges. Our scheme also considers the backward
compatibility with 802.11, whereby a 802.11-limited node can
access a multi-beam access-point transparently. It is worthy to
note that, since all the nodes including the access point run
in CSMA/CA based MAC, our proposed MAC protocol is not
limited to one-hop; in other words, the uplink medium access
control protocol provided in this paper can work well no matter
whether the network is single-hop or multihop.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. We ﬁrst present
related works in Section II. Then we detail our proposed
protocol in Section III. Simulation results are provided in
Section IV. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section V.
II. RELATED WORKS
In this paper, we are interested in the contention-based
medium access control for multi-beam antennas system. The
basic goal of medium access control for multi-beam antennas
system is to facilitate multiple transmissions or receptions
[2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8]; intention for extending range is
also found in the literature [8]. According to antennas model
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system can be categorized into two groups, adaptive-array
multi-beam antenna system [3]- [8] and ﬁxed multi-beam
antennas system [2]. The major difference between adaptive-
array multi-beam MAC and ﬁxed multi-beam MAC is that
the former need use training process to let beamforming take
place before packet transmission, which may cause a lot of
overhead.
Our scheme is based on ﬁxed multi-beam antennas system.
The major beneﬁt of ﬁxed multi-beam antennas system is its
simplicity. Fixed multi-beam antennas system may not work
well in multipath rich environments, for example, some indoor
environments. However it may be a better choice in compari-
son with adaptive-array multi-beam system if the line-of-sight
is dominant. [2] discusses the application of multiple ﬁxed
beam directional antennas in heterogenous ad hoc networks.
Co-cite problem (multi-beam node cannot transmit in one
beam while receiving in another beam) and receiver blocking
problem have been discussed in that paper. Our paper solves
the co-cite problem and exploits spatial reuse to the most
extent by allowing a multi-beam access point as many parallel
data communications as possible; receiver blocking problem
is resolved by broadcasting network-allocation-vector(NAV,
this ﬁeld is included in the RTR (ready-to-receive) message
sent by the access point) in all beam-sections. In addition,
our protocol supports the backward compatibility by allowing
802.11-limited nodes to access a multi-beam access-point
transparently.
III. PROPOSED MAC PROTOCOL
A. Framework
Before presenting our scheme, we brieﬂy review the widely
used IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol [1]. With DCF (Distributed-
Coordination-Function) mode 802.11 MAC, each user dis-
tributedly contends for channel; after successful exchange of
RTS/CTS, DATA of the winning user will be immediately
sent, then the ACK. We may easily ﬁnd that no spatial reuse
(provided by sectorized directional antennas) can be achieved
if we strictly follow the handshake rule of 802.11 MAC. To
facilitate the concurrent use of multiple antenna beams, we
need a more coordinated way, while still keeping the ad hoc
nature.
Our proposed uplink MAC structure is shown in Fig. 1. All
nodes having uplink packets in queue will not contend for
channel until the access point sends a ready-to-receive(RTR)
message. In other words, the uplink medium access is essen-
tially access-point-initiated. After receiving the RTR message,
intended nodes will contend for channel within the contention
period T1 shown in the Fig. 1. The contention resolution
scheme we design will facilitate multiple nodes to win out and
the winning nodes will be collision-free with each other. Here
the collision-free means the winning nodes will not collide
with each other when they send DATA to the access point
or receive ACK from the access point in the period of T2
and T3, respectively. In order to be collision-free, the winning
nodes must be in different beam-sections. In the phase of
DATA transmission, multiple back-to-back packets are allowed
Contention
resolution
T1 T2
Access point coordinated period
Uplink Super-frame
Collision-free
Parallel DATA
Access point
Channel contention
Request-to-Receive
(RTR)
Parallel
ACK
T3
Fig. 1. Uplink superframe
to transmit by one node as long as the total time spent does
not exceed the length of T2. Note power control and/or auto
rate scheme may be incorporated in our scheme to further
increase throughput and energy efﬁciency. In the period of
parallel ACK, the access point will transmit one ACK for
each user, but concurrently, simply because the users are in
different beam-sections.
The access point initiates the uplink medium access in a
frequency adaptive to the current trafﬁc load. Since the access
point also runs in the ad hoc mode, the access point need to
contend for channel as the normal nodes1. However, the access
point can send RTR messages in a higher priority, i.e., with
smaller Inter-frame-space(IFS) and contention window size,
than mobile-terminals to exchange RTS messages. We assume
the access point still follows the de-facto Exponential-Backoff
algorithm to resolve collision with other normal nodes. Thanks
to the smaller Inter-frame-space(IFS) and contention window
size, the access point will be much easier to capture the
channel than mobile terminals. This priority differentiation
guarantees that the access point gains higher priority to access
medium, which is generally desired.
B. Channel contention
In this section, we discuss the CSMA based channel
contention during period T1. The CSMA based RTS/CTS
exchange is illustrated in Fig. 2. Tid, Tcol, and Tsuc are deﬁned
as 


Tid = σ
Tcol = RTS + DIFS
Tsuc = RTS + SIFS + CTS + SIFS,
(1)
where σ is a minislot. Different from traditional CSMA with
omnidirectional-antenna access point, two nodes simultane-
ously transmitting RTS to the access-point will not collide
with each other if they are in different beam sections in our
proposed system. In other words, if there is only one node
sending RTS in a given beam section, it succeeds no matter
how many nodes concurrently sending RTSs in other beam-
sections. Except that all the RTSs collide, the access point will
send CTSs in all beam directions concurrently after receiving
RTSs. For the beam section in which there is only one RTS,
the access point will reply a positive CTS to conﬁrm further
data transmission in period T2 for the node sending RTS; all
the other intended transmission nodes in that beam-section
will then keep silent until the end of current access-point-
coordinated-period. For the beam-section in which there are
1The access point will keep silent in all beam-sections if it senses the
channel is busy.
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Fig. 2. CSMA based contention resolution scheme for baseline MAC
more than one RTS, the access point will reply a negative
CTS to indicate that the contention fails; all the intended
transmission nodes including those failed in that beam-section
will continue to contend for channel until one node wins out
or the period T1 ends. For the beam-section in which there
is no RTS, the access point will send CTS either, to silent
intended transmission nodes in that beam-section for a while,
thus reducing the hidden terminal problem (to those in other
beam sections who successfully sent RTS and need to receive
CTS from the access point); intended transmission nodes in the
beam-section that no RTS was sent will continue to contend
for channel after receiving CTS, until one node wins out or
the period T1 ends. If all the received RTS(s) in all beam-
sections are collided, the access point may just keep silent.
All intended transmission nodes including those who sent the
RTS will resume contention after the channel gets to be idle
for DIFS.
Two algorithms are available for contention resolution
among the intended transmission nodes during period T1;
one is backoff based algorithm and another is p-persistent
algorithm. The contention window size (CW) for backoff
algorithm or medium access probability p for p-persistent
algorithm should be adjusted based on the number of the active
users in each beam-section.
Following the procedure described above, we can allow as
many beams to be utilized as possible. Assume T2 and T3 are
ﬁxed. The factors that affect the overall system utilization are
p or CW, the length of T1 and the time duration between
the end of a current superframe and the beginning of its
next superframe, which is deﬁned as Tint. Note CW can be
approximated as the inverse of p. We will discuss how to adjust
p, T1 and Tint in the next section.
C. Adjust system parameters
Here we discuss how to adjust system parameters introduced
in III-B, which include p, T1 and Tint. Suppose the packet
arrival of each user is a relatively stable random process. We
follows the stochastic-approximation approach [9] to adjust
system parameters.
Deﬁne M as the number of beam-sections; deﬁne k as the
superframe index; deﬁne 1
W k as adjusting step size; deﬁne
Lk
avg as the queue length (averaged over each of successful
users) in superframe k; deﬁne Lφ as the system-targeted queue
length; deﬁne Nk
col as the total number of collisions divided
by the number of beam-sections; deﬁne β, γ and δ as the
adjusting parameters.
We adjust Tint as



T
k+1
int = ¯ Tk
int −
β
W k
 ¯ Lk
avg − Lφ
 
¯ Tk
int =
 
1 − 1
W k
  ¯ T
k−1
int + 1
W kTk
int
¯ Lk
avg =
 
1 − 1
W k
  ¯ Lk−1
avg + 1
W kLk
avg,
(2)
such that each superframe can be fully utilized and meanwhile
the average queue length of each user can approach the
system-targeted value Lφ.
Similarly, p and T1 are adjusted as



pk+1 =
 
1 − 1
W k
 
pk −
γ(N
k
col−M+1)
W k
T
k+1
1 =
 
1 − 1
W k
 
Tk
1 +
δ(N
k
col−M+1)
W k ,
(3)
whereby, p can be decreased by multiple step-sizes when
collision happens and increased by one step-size when there is
no collision in a super-frame; T1 can be increased by multiple
step-sizes when collision happens and decreased by one step-
size when there is no collision in a super-frame. p and T1
will converge if the packet arrival random process is relatively
stable.
Note bigger step size will be more responsive to change
but will lead to higher ﬂuctuation in stochastic approximation
process; on the other hand, smaller step size will keep stochas-
tic approximation more smooth but less responsive to change.
To keep balance between convergence speed and convergence
smoothness, we take Wk as
Wk =
 
k, k < Wmax
Wmax,k ≥ Wmax. (4)
Finally, to let stochastic approximation run more stable, we
may bound some system parameter by a minimal value and/or
a maximal value. For example, since we adjust Tint such that
there are M active users (one in each beam section) on average
in each uplink superframe, we set the minimal value for T1 as
700Mµ s in our simulation. Note 700 µs is equal to Tsuc+5Tid
approximately.
D. Compatibility issue
Since 802.11-based WLANs have been widely deployed,
now the question is how a 802.11-limited node delivers data
to a multi-beam access point. There is difference between
802.11 and our proposed scheme; 802.11-limited node always
follows the sender-initiated medium-access role while in our
scheme, uplink medium access is access-point initiated, i.e.,
receiver-initiated. Fortunately, a multi-beam access point can
immediately identify that a node is 802.11-limited if the access
point receives a RTS from the node not during the access-
point-coordinated-period (shown in Fig. 1). Then the access
point will follow the procedure of 802.11 and immediately
reply a CTS. Finally, the whole process is transparent to the
802.11-limited node.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
We consider a WLAN in which nodes are evenly distributed
in different beam-sections and all trafﬁc goes from nodes to
the access point. All RTS/CTS/DATA/ACK packets are sent
in the basic rate. The simulation tool we use is ns2. System
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SIMULATION PARAMETERS
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Basic rate 2 Mbits/s) Packet Size(l) 1000(bytes)
PHY header 192(µs) T1 700M(µs)
σ 20(µs) T2 4000(µs)
SIFS 10(µs) T3 258(µs)
DIFS 40(µs) Lφ 1
RTS 168(bits) β 3
CTS 136(bits) γ 0.1
RTR 96(bits) δ 0.000700
ACK 112(bits) Wmax 200
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Fig. 3. Saturated throughput.
parameters are set as shown in Table I. We present two sets
of simulations, one is for saturated case and another is for
random-packet-arrival case.
A. Saturated case
In this set of simulation, we assume each node always has
packets to transmit. We set medium access probability p as
ξ
n,
where ξ is an adjusting parameter and set as 0.5 in our study.
T1 is set as 700Mµ s. Tint is set to 0. As shown in Fig. 3, our
scheme can achieve 1.59, 2.33 and 2.96 times of the 802.11
throughput, when the beam number is 2, 3 and 4, respectively.
B. Random packet arrival
In this section, we assume packet arrival follows the poisson
distribution. The average packet arrival rate ranges from 1
packet/user/sec to 45 packet/user/sec. The number of user is
set as 24; the Wmax is set as 200. We use the stochastic
approximation approach to adjust Tint, T1 and p.A sw e
desire, these system parameters can quickly converge to a
certain range so that each uplink superframe can be efﬁciently
utilized and in the meanwhile the average queue length ¯ Lavg
could approach the target value Tφ, which is set as 1 in our
simulation. The trace of ¯ Lavg, Tint, T1 and p is illustrated in
Fig. 5, in which average packet arrival rate is 5 packet/user/sec
and the beam-section number is 3.
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Fig. 4. Unsaturated throughput.
Finally, the simulation shows our proposed scheme signiﬁ-
cantly enlarges the zero-packet-loss throughput region by 64%,
134% and 197% in comparison with 802.11 (Note buffer size
in each node is 50).
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we propose a CSMA/CA based uplink medium
access control protocol for wireless LANs with multi-beam
directional-antennas access-point. Spatial reuse have been ef-
ﬁciently utilized by allowing as many parallel uplink data
transmissions as possible. Our protocol supports backward
compatibility with IEEE 802.11 (DCF mode) thus a 802.11
limited node can access the multi-beam access point trans-
parently. Simulation results show that our scheme improves
throughput signiﬁcantly. Since all the nodes including the
access point run in CSMA/CA based MAC, our proposed
MAC protocol is not limited to the single-hop case. The
enhancement of our proposed MAC protocol in multihop
scenario will be our future work.
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